
  

RHA Parent Dojo Channel   

Welcome to the RHA Parent Dojo Channel 

We are very excited to tell you that our RHA Parent Dojo Channel will be going ‘live’ on the               

11th May.  All content can be accessed in the usual way on Class Dojo, but our aim is to dedicate an 
area just for you, our parents.   
This area will contain lots useful information, including regular videos posted, which we hope will help 

and support you.  The information below outlines what we are currently intending to offer.  However, we would really 
appreciate any feedback you have and any ideas you may have for future content.  Just let us know! 

Unsure of what methods to use to help support your child with their online learning on class dojo?  
Well look no further - here at the Parent Dojo Channel we have you 
covered.  
Every Monday, Mr Williamson and I will upload different video clips 
modelling a range of tips and methods of different learning approach-
es we use in school that you can use with your children at home. We 
want these clips to be tailored to the things you want to see, so 
please comment on the videos to let us know what you would like to 
see next. See you soon. Miss Boudry  

Hi everybody! Miss Townsley (your new yoga teacher!) here welcoming you with a huge smile. 
Firstly, it’s important that I mention how much of an incredible job you’re all doing with your children at 
home and that us as staff at Richmond Hill Academy are so overwhelmed with your support throughout 
these times. 
Secondly, it’s important that I also mention that it’s imperative that you have time to yourself when you 
can, guilt free! I am by no means a professional yoga teacher, but before all of this begun I did attend a 
class every Saturday and picked up a few techniques along the way. Yoga to me, is a wonderful escapism 
where I can concentrate on being present and not let negativity take over my mind. I would love it if you 
could join me whenever you can and let me know if there’s anything further I can do to support you.  

 
 
 

 
NEVER FEAR MRS KEEEEEEP CLEANING IS HERE!!!!! 

I’m Miss Keep, I believe that there’s more 
to life than housework, but sadly we still 
have to do it (unless of course you are     
Mr Williamson, who I’m sure has someone 
to do it for him) !!!!! 
I’ll show you how to get it done fast      
leaving more time for the fun stuff.  
MISS KEEEEEEP CLEANING will give you tips 
and tricks to keep on top of your home. I 

don’t take myself too seriously, I’m up for a laugh and am always around if 
you have a  question! 

       My name is Mrs Coulson, I will keeping  
       you updated with the latest Information  
       from Leeds City council and other agencies  
       throughout Leeds to provide you with the  
       most up to date support that is available  
       to you and your families. I will also be  
                                                         providing advice and guidance on  keeping 
                                                         your family safe online and  any other 
 information that I think would be helpful to you  
and your families.  Please do not hesitate to  
contact me if you need any further support or  
information, especially throughout these  
extraordinary uncertain times. 

I think I have an urge to 
get up and clean the 
house…..wait...no. False 
alarm.   

Have you ever looked at 
your last few loads of 
laundry and considered 
just throwing them 
away???  

Hi everyone I’m Mrs Hills, 
I will be posting a wide range  
of information on the Parent  
Dojo Channel to help enhance  
our health and wellbeing.  
From keeping fit at home to  
enjoying your free time during  
lockdown. I will be finding out  
what local businesses in and  
around Richmond Hill are offering our community to 
help us throughout this time. I will keep you updated 
with information from services that you will be      
familiar with and used to seeing at Richmond Hill 
Academy such as Zest Culture Cafe and YourSpace. 
These services are offering a wide range of support 
and creating events using virtual platforms  to help us 
all get through lockdown.  

Hello everybody!  
I’m Mr. Rogers. I’m going to 
be posting a series of videos 
about cookery, something 
I’m very passionate about. 
My hope is that they might 
inspire some of you to get 
active in the kitchen, cook 
together as a family and 
maybe teach you all some 
new skills along the way.  

I hope you enjoy the videos and I’d love to hear some 
of your feedback along the way! Stay safe all, keep on 
cooking… 


